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MINUTES

e

COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC

DEAt~S

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
August 21, 1979
Memorial Room - Garrett Conference Center
Dr. Davis called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. Deans in attendance were
Sutton, Mounce, Hardin, Nelson, Gray, Chelf, Hourigan, Russell, Cravens,
Stroube and Robinson. Dr. Kenneth Brenner attended for Dr. J. T. Sandefur.
Dr. Donald Zacharias, President, and Mr. William Bivin, University Attorney,
attended as guests.
Dr. Sutton reported on anticipated fall enrollment. He stated that an
increase over fall 1978 of about 200 is expected in enrollment of first-time
freshmen. Enrollment of other categories is expected to remain stable except
that the nurnb~r of applications from transfer students continues to decline.
Dr. Gray discussed his proposal that the Graduate College assume responsibility
for publishing information as to the publications and creative activities of
faculty. Hearing no dissent, Dr. Gray announced that the Graduate College will
proceed with the plan.
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Dr. Brenner reported on the increased faculty advising load created by extensive
use of part-time faculty, who do no student advising. Dr. Davis established an
ad hoc committee composed of Dr. Chelf,' (Chair), Dr. Stroube and Dr. Brenner to
examine the problems connected with use of part-time faculty and make recommendations.
Dr. Brenner mentioned the lack of reward and recognition given to faculty for
public service activi
and expressed regret that Western's system provides
no monetary rewards for such service.
Dr. Brenner expressed concern with the promotion policy. Dr. Davis stated that
the matter was reviewed last year by a Faculty Senate committee but.no recommendation
has been made.
Dr. Brenner mentioned also the method of handling research and development funds.
Dr. Davis suggested that he discuss the matter with Dr. Paul Cook.
Dr. Brenner stated that faculty in secondary education are overloaded in administering
the comprehensive oral examination, which requires two persons from teacher education
and one from the discipline, to masters students in secondary education. He
suggested changing to a written examination for these students. After considerable
discussion, Dr. Gray agreed to present the matter to the Graduate Council for
consideration.
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Each dean commented briefly on the report from his college. Dr. Hourigan reported
on prospects for the master's program (joint with U.K.) in nursing. Dr. Nelson
reported that a catalog for his college will be distributed at registration and
that he intends to pursue accreditation for the undergraduate and graduate programs.
Dr. Brenner reported a 6.4 percent increase in 1978-79 over 1977-78 in credit hours
generated within the College of Education; he stated that the PDC Network activity
has increased and has gained national recognition as a model; and he commented on
College of Education research being conducted on problems'identified within the
schools. Dr. Russell reported on the tremendous amount of course content development
necessary within the college to Keep courses current with scientific advances and
commented on the research and public service activities within the college.
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Dr. Mounce announced the fifth straight Trendsetter Award won with the Talisman
publication and reported on individual accomplishments within the college's
faculty and by college graduates; he reported on the grant received to develop
a cooperative course effort between English and drama; and he mentioned the Fine
Arts Festival and the planned fine arts center. Dr. Chelf commented on the
growth of various activities, especially continuing education, within the college;
and he encouraged development of new associate degree programs. Dr. Gray reported
that the number of full-time graduate students has not increased and that enrollment
in degree programs is not increasing--IIRank" program enrollment is responsible for
increasing the graduate credit hours generated; and he commented on the need to
examine the quality of graduate courses graduate students wish to transfer to
Western. Dr. Hardin reported on Western's access to cable T.V. systems and the
opportunity this access presents for increased exposure of the University; and
he commented on the possibility of live T.V. instruction beginning spring 1979 by
Western, the only institution having the capability for serving the entire Western
"loop" in the state, and on the possibility of F.M. radio service sometime during
the spring 1980 period, Dr. Sutton elaborated on some of the data provided in his
annual report and commented on positive response from the new two-day summer
orientation held for one group of about 80 students and their parents and on the
need for increased service to part-time students. Dr. Cravens mentioned the attempt
to organize more public service efforts on a university-wide basis for the purpose
of increasing the effectiveness and the publicity for Western and commented on
some additional public services ideas (e.g., a public survey function) and on
international programs currently underway.
Dr. Zacharias requested that faculty publications be placed on display for
Homecoming weekend and such a display be retained permanently in the Regents' Room.
Dr. Chelf introduced the topic of increasing part-time student enrollment and
emphasized the importance of our serving those students with courses offered at
times appropriate for them.
.
Dr. Chelf reported on trends in the area of cooperative education (e.g., importance
in job market competition) and encouraged wider use at Western of cooperative_
education experiences.
Dr. Chelf requested a review of the structure of the committee (now composed of
professional education personnel) for coordinating Western's offerings in the
Louisville-Jefferson County area, since courses other than education are offered.
Dr. Brenner reported that the committee has purview over professional education
courses only and that Western personnel in other areas should contact appropriate
University of Louisville persons for consideration of non-education courses.
Dr. Chelf reported on the new Fifth Year Plan for Renewal of Teacher Certification
which allows use of CEUs and PSDUs and urged:that a decision be made as to Western's
position in regard to this matter (e.g., Western can begin offering more CEU
experiences for teachers or can continue to encourage students to seek the master's
degree).
Dr. Chelf introduced the concept of Elderhosted programs, which provide summer
courses for older adults, and announced that an effort is underway to get the
program going at Kentucky institutions. Dr. Davis established an ad hoc
committee composed of Dr. Carl Chelf (Chair), Dr. Kenneth Brenner, Dr: Robert Mounce,
and Dr. Faye Robinson. Drs. Louella Fong and Carol Hughes will also be asked to
serve on this committee.
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Dr. Robinson presented the results of a survey evaluating the 5~ week summer term.
The point was made that 1979 summer enrollment increased over the 1978 May Term
plus summer enrollment. Dr. Gray suggested the need for the summer school
committee to review and evaluate the 1979 Summer Session.
Dr. Sutton reminded the deans of the policy against the posting of grades without
the prior written consent of each student. Mr. Biven stated that the posting of
grades by social security number also presents special problems. Dr. Davis
suggested sending a letter to faculty members.C~r !.,.Mounce fS motion that
every dean be responsible for seeing that the written notice be given to all
faculty in his college died for lack of a second. The Sutton-Hourigan motion that
the Academic Vice-President send out the notice to faculty was passed .

.
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Dr. Brenner mentioned the impossibl~ heavy advisement load of many College of
Education faculty members; he expressed the need for deans to have input as to
what information is to be generated by computer; and he commented on complaints
from department heads as to how the faculty-student ratio is determined.
Dr. Stroube reported that a meeting would be held with computer personnel to
review the information generated in that area.
Dr. Mounce distributed a newspaper item concerning efforts at the University of
North Carolina to overhaul its curriculum in an effort to re-emphasize the values
of a classical liberal arts education.
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Dr. Davis indicatedthat'i ifno';one obj ects, -the weekly deans', meeting ,will .continue
to be held. on Tuesday mo'rnings at 9: 00, with the agenda's being ready by Monday
noon. He reported that Dr. Zacharias will be reviewing the paper previously
prepared on the role and function of deans.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:50 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
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